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OF OUR HEROINE? PUPPET DRAMMER

To Be Presented At Street Fair
A three -act puppet show in the
manner, "Randolph’s
lay nineties
Revenge, or Rags Are Royal Hairnfor Virtue’s Sake"
et when Worn
attractions
ail be one of the main
it the art department’s Street
per to be held Wednesday from
Iwo pm. in the Art building.
AN! THE VILLIAN
The cloth ’puppets, which were
lade last fall by the puppets and
Tarionettes classes of Mrs. Carolyn
Hayes, will enact the dramatic
dory of an old homestead, a mortrage, and a wicked city, with the
anal railroad climax and triumph
at virtue. Replete with a villain,
lovely heroine, and a strong
WPM hero, the drama will
be staged with a melodramatic
Wish, the art department prom.
so The show will be repeated
trend times during the after.
mu and evening.

The production will be assisted
musically by Randy Fitts, and the
following will work the puppets:
Esther Dugan, Helen Maxwell,
Emma Cresol, Madge Kunzman,
and Carolyn Pangburn.
SALES LIST
The list of student-made articles
which will be sold at the Street
Fair includes everything from
beach shoes to San Jose State
book wrappers.
"All merchandise will be sold
reasonably, and every article will
be useful, practical and decorative," Mr. John French, art instructor, promises.
Decorations, which are being
done by the expression classes,
represent store fronts of the
foreign quarter of New York in
all their flamboyant gaudiness.
Proceeds of the Fair will go to
the Student Loan fund.

EY ADVISES FROSH
10 CONSIDER FUTURE

ORCHESIS TO GIVE
DRUM STUDY ON
APRIL 24

Emphasizing the need for freshun students to seriously consider
lee objectives and to make the
test of one of the many vocations
that are offered Co students at
els college was the essence of
in introductory speech by Dr. T.
sr. MacQuarrie in Freshman otienIthe yesterday.
The possibility of jobs after
graduation is made greater for the
students of San Jose State became
*most elaborate vocational study
co the United States is offered
are, Dr. MacQuarrie stated.
Dr. MacQuarrie exposed the innPotability of the female student
doing her homework when she retires to her room with the intenIan of studying, puts her hair up
menders, dons pajamas, talks to
girl friend on the ’phone, invites
6a over to study, then indulges in
me bit of gossip. The result
of her "good intentions" was made
+musingly obvious by Dr. MacThe Verse Speaking Choir, under
Indirection of Miss Jenks, speech
iTartrnent head, gave two vocal
faeoPretations of "Three Bliiiti
lime" and
Vachel
Lindsay’s
’Congo,’

NK
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Alas! Will No One Come To Aid ’Dorothy

Open to women
ars; salary $9,
antenance. Apt
filed by April

WEATHER
Fair, northerly winds. Max.
yest., 86; min. yest., 43; bar.
at 12 yest., high, even; rain
to date, 11.39 in.; normai,
13.64 in.; last year, 15.10 in.

A drum study, the first to ever
be shown at San Jose State, will
be one of the most unusual and
interesting features of the dance
concert to be given by reheats
the evening of April 24.
Composed by members of the
women’s dance organization, the
drum study will be an important
part of the program because of
its distinctive originality.
Fourteen girls, carrying small
Chinese drums and larger Wigman
drums, take part in this effective
number. Throughout the dance, the
girls beat accompaniment to their
own rhythmic movements.
The dance starts with simple
rhythmic percussion and gradually gains momentum. As it accelerates the rhythm pattern becomes more and more involved
until it reaches a grand climax
through its gradual progression.
The piano score for the drum
study was composed along with
the dance by Jean Stirling Long,
accompanist and member of the
music department. Miss long composed much of the music for the
last two Orchesls programs.

Juniors Discuss
Spring Activities

Verse Speaking Choir
Tryouts To BeTuesday

Discussion of junior-senior activities and participation in Sparcli
Gras occupied the junior class at
a meeting held yesterday morn-

TrYOuta for the Verse Speaking
thotovrill be held
in Room 165
1%5361 at 12 noon, according to
Director Elizabeth M. Jenks
of the
’Web arts faculty. Anyone in54‘ree i t,ted in group reading of
poetry
Ut no specific preparetell is required.
The tryout will consist of readecUon on sight, and voices
be cOnibined at that time, an2tneen Miss Jenks.
Yesterday at orientation
meet ’4 the group entertained with
readings,
"Three
Blind
Ike." Part of Vachel
Lindsay’s
and "The Pied Piper of

ing in room 24.
Election of Willard LeCroy as
1 ntra-mural captain concluded the
business.
In the absence of Paul Becker,
chairman of the Spar& Gras conc essions committee, James Welch
gave a report on that event and
, t he clam voted to leave final arrangements up to the committee.
Spring quarter chairman of the
executive committee will be apDaily
pointed by President Bruce
junior
and announced at the next
of
class meeting. Present members
James
include
committee
he
Allen,
Welch, Bruce Daily, Bruce
Wilson,
Barbara Harkey, Alice
and Willard LeCroy.
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To

vierra’STUDENTS INVITED Azeveclo Elected
Join S.J.
TO ’Y’ CONFERENCE Senior Class

Faculty
Dorothy

-Vierra, former

Poytress To Talk

Prexy

State
student, has been engaged to teach
Preceding the annual Y.W.C.A.
Speaking Choir as part of the curand Y.M.C.A. all -campus spring
ricula of the speech department conference, to be held April 18
for the 1936 summer session.
and 19 at the Redwood Lodge in
While in attendance here Miss the Santa Cruz mountains, a corVierra was an active member dial invitation to attend is extended to all students who are
of both the Verse Speaking Choir
interested in working out their
and the San Jose Players. She philosophy in relation to the world
was with the former group when as it is today.
they made a tour of the northThe subject of the conference to
west and she was secretary of be discussed is "Am I the Center
the dramatic group In 1934. Her of the Universe?" Speakers who
appearances in the Players’ pro- will talk on this topic include Dr.
ductions Include leads in such Charles E. Hugh, professor of
outstanding productions as "Hed- Character Education at the Unida Gabler", "Hamlet", "Green versity of California; Miss ElizaCockatoo", "First Mrs. Fraser", beth Boyden of Carmel, and Dr.
William Poytress, head of the coland "But To Die".
Miss Vierra also served as re- lege Social Science department.
perporter for a short time on the There will be opportunity for
sonal choice in selecting the disSpartan Daily. She belonged to
cussion group individuals wish to
Beta Gamma Chi sorority.
attend.
After her graduation in June,
A sunrise service, led by Dr.
1935, Miss Vierra held a positionl
Dorothy Kaucher of the Speech
on the faculty of the Dos Palos
Arts department, is planned for
junior high school in Merced
Sundaymorning, April 19.
county.

Alfred "Azzie" Azevedo, famed
professor of "Z" group classes,
was elected president of the senior
class yesterday in a revote between him and Hugh Staffelbach.
Other officers are Gil Bishop,
vice-president; Alberta Jones,
secretary; Kathleen Norris, A.
W.S. representative; Bill Burt,
sergeant -at -arms; Alice Parrish,
reporter;
and
Jean
Sellers.
treasurer.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the Speech department, presented
the college verse choir in a group
of three numbers, Vachel Lindsay’s
"Congo" proving most popular.
Following their program, it was
suggested that the seniors organize their own verse choir, and add
a barbershop quartet or two for
good measure.

Stadium Service
To Be Broadcast

"Miss Mysterious X regrets she
will be unable to lunch today."
This cryptic remark, in effect,
was aimed in the general direction
of the Tau Delta Phi tower yesterday by Marion Starr, former
co-editor of El Toro, who scored
a bull’s eye with her story of invading the sanctum of Sparta’s
half-acre.
from
the
recuperating
Still
shock, various members of the
once exclusive men’s honor society can be seen lurking in corridors and hiding their slightly
crimson faces behind bushes, while
the femmes who knew it all the
time go about tittering.

I Mickey Mouse Fails I
I Prof At Fatal Hour I
Fine thing! The very next day
after receiving such favorable publicity on his Mickey Mouse watch,
Mr. Harold P. Miller, the timeinquiring prof, came to class and
blandly asked his favorite question, "What time isit?"

An Easter sunrise service, under
the auspices of the San Jose Ministerial Association, which will be
broadcast through station KQW
over the Western net work will
be held Sunday morning at SparWhen quizzed as to his neglect tan stadium, according to an anof the brilliant ticker, Mr. Miller nouncement made by the Conproduced it rather shamefacedly. troller’s office.
Something was wrong with it;
All churches in the community
the Big Bad Wolf stared unblink- will take part in the service, and
ingly in the general direction of the the college has donated the use ot
Three Little Pigs.
the stadium and the public address
The English prof gave the stem system. Jack Wagner, college radio
a few absent-minded turns. His student, will have charge of the
fingers moved faster. "Guess I for- public address outfit, and will be
got to wind it," he said, and the assisted by Dale Matteson. It is
Big Bad Wolf winked at the class. expected that live or six radio
stations in the state will carry the
broadcast.

Library Adds New
Children’s Books Vocational Teachers
To Hold Meet Here
The following juvenile books
have been added to the Education
The annual spring council of the
Reference department of the li- California Vocational Federation
brary:
will be held Saturday, April 18,
Bacon, F. A., Turkey Tale; at the Hotel Ste. Claire, according
Bailey, M., Little Man With One to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of
Shoe; Baker, M., Lomson’s Hal- the industrial arts department, who
lowe’en; Bennett, R., Skookum and is prealuent of the federation.
Sandy; Coleman, S. N., GingerThe group will hold an all-day
bread Man; Deming, Therese 0., session, Dr. Sotzin states, with
Many Snows Ago; Emerson, C. D., teachers from all parts of the state
Hot-tub Tale; Fretwell, J. H., Good attending to discuss problems perGames For Boys and Girls; Gay, taining to the Federation.
W., Gone Is Gone; Kunhardt, D
Little Ones; Lathrop, D. P., Th,
r
D.
Lathrop,
Ran;
Who
Snail
Who Goes There? Lofting,
Noisy Nora; Nicholson, William
Clever Bill; Peet, C., Captain Teddy
For the purpose of giving the
and Sailor Chips; Poulsson, E.,
old and new members a chance
Rhyme Time for Children; Reely,
to become better acquainted, the
M., Blue Mittens; Sayers, F. C.,1
Italian Club is planning a picnic
Mr. Tidy Paws; Skinner, E. L.,
to be heldat Alum Rock park
Nursery Tales From Many Lands;
Wednesday afternoon.
Tuktu;
with
Day
One
A.,
Sperry,
In charge of the affair are ArTurMoose;
the
Honk:
Strong, P.,
mand Zolezzi and Camilla Moran,
pin. E., Three Circus Days: Weaver,
officers of the club.
ik . v. F r aw g

Italian Group Plans
Picnic At Alum Rock

The Mysterious
MISS X DECLINES

To Lunch Today

So the Tau Delta, even though
their most cherished tradition has
been shattered by the audaucity of
a lass, had seen fit to be sportingly noble and formally invited
their nemisis to partake of a bite
as their honored guest.
But our heroine was not to
be compromised in such a manner.
She was one up on the boys and
that was a sufficiency, thought
she, and with adamant finality
she refused the ’umble males.
The Tau Delta are now probably
well aware tilt their feature lure
evolved froir flimsy tradition,
which, when blasted, left but a
futile human appeal which lacked
potency, and the impudent Miss
Starr, having satisfied her lusty
and annihilating curiousity, found
the
with
associations
further
tower lads completely lacking in
romance or reason.

College Visited By
High School Official
Mr. J. W. Thompson, principal
of the San Luis Obispo Senior
high school, visited San Jose State
yesterday and was escorted about
the campus by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Mr. Thompson expressed considerable interest in connection
with San Jose State’s many outstanding features, according to
Dr. MacQuarrie.
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Alas! Will No One Come To Aid
OF OUR HEROINE) PUPPET DRAMMER

To Be Presented At Street Fair
A Uirec-aet puppet show in the
manner, "Randolph’s
5y nineties
snenge, or Rags Are Royal Reim,et When Worn for Virtue’s Sake"
sui be one of the main attractions
o the art department’s Street
Fair to be held Wednesday from
3 te 9pin. in the Art building.
AN! THE VILLIAN
The cloth puppets, which were
woe last fall by the puppets and
Townes classes of Mrs. Carolyn
Byes. will enact the dramatic
tory of an old homestead, a mortcity, with the
ar, and a wicked
sual railroad climax and triumph
of virtue. Replete with a villain,
a lovely heroine, and a strong
leslinme hero, the drama will
bt staged with a melodramatic
flourish, the art department promo The show will be repeated
reral times during the afternoon and evening.

The production will be assisted
musically by Randy Fitts, and the
following will work the puppets:
Esther Dugan, Helen Maxwell,
Emma Create), Madge Kunzman,
and Carolyn Pangburn.
SALES LIST
The list of student -made articles
which will be sold at the Street
Fair includes everything from
beach shoes to San Jose State
book wrappers.
"All merchandise will be sold
reasonably, and every article will
be useful, practical and decorative," Mr. John French, art instructor, promises.
Decorations, which are being
done by the expression classes,
represent store fronts of the
foreign quarter of New York in
all their flamboyant gaudiness.
Proceeds of the Fair will go to
the Student Loan fund.

PET ADVISES FROSH citatti,s-srd’p,,Gscj\INE
10 CONSIDER FUTURE A APRIL 24
Emphasizing the need for freshIan students to seriously consider
as objectives and to make the
lest of one of the many vocations
that are offered to students at
he college was the essence of
an introductory speech by Dr. T.
MacQuarrie in Freshman mienallOn yesterday.
The possibility of jobs after
raduation is made greater for the
Vudeots of San Jose State because
*most elaborate vocational study
o the United States is offered
tete, Dr. MacQuarrie stated.
Dr. MacQuarrie exposed the imPasibility of the female student
doing her homework when she reto her room with the intenhm of studying, puts her hair up
to curlers, dons pajamas, talks to
I girl friend on the ’phone, invites
ter over to study, then indulges in
wee bit of gossip. The result
I! her "good intentions" was made
vasingly obvious by Dr. MacThe Verse Speaking Choir, under
the direction of Miss
Jenks, speech
"Partrnent head, gave two vocal
interpretations of "Three Blind
ha" and
Vachel
Lindsay’s
’Dingo,"

drum study, the first to ever
be shown at San Jose State, will
be one of the most unusual and
interesting features of the dance
c
concert
to be given by Orchesis
the evening of April 24.
Composed by members of the
women’s dance organization, the
drum study will be an important
part of the program because of
Its distinctive originality.
Fourteen girls, carrying small
Chinese drums and larger Wigman
drums, take part in this effective
number. Throughout the dance, the
girls beat accompaniment to their
own rhythmic movements.
The dance starts with simple
rhythmic percussion and gradually gains momentum. As it accelerates the rhythm pattern becomes more and more involved
until it reaches a grand climax
through its gradual progression.
The piano score for the drum
study was composed along with
the dance by Jean Stirling Long,
accompanist and member of the
music department. Miss long composed much of the music for the
last two Orchesis programs.

Juniors Discuss
Spring Activities
junior-senior acti-

Discussion of
Verse Sp eaking Ch oir viu.
and participation in Spardi
the junior class at
Tryouts To BeTuesday Gras occupied
held yesterday morn-

a meeting
ing in room 24.
Nulls for the Verse Speaking
Election of Willard LeCroy as
6Ir will be held in Room 165
intra-mural captain concluded the
NeetY at 12 noon, according to
business.
Ilhector Elizabeth M. Jenks of
the
In the absence of Paul Becker,
.1Peteb arts faculty. Anyone inchairman of the Spardi Gras con’ff*ed hi group reading of poetry
cessions committee, James Welch
eligible but no soecific
prepara- gave a report on that event and
541 14 required.
to leave final ar-the class voted
tryout will consist of read rangements up to the committee.
.4,1!t selection on sight,
and voices
Spring quarter chairman of the
"W he combined at that time, anexecutive committee will be ap’85aegs Kies Jenka.
Daily
I pointed by President Bruce
’1"terdaY at orientation meet- I and announced at the next junior
16! the
members o
;,-uP entertained with class meeting. Present
lireJames
include
readings,
committee
"Three
Blind the
Itle’7 Part of Vachel Lindsay’s Welch, Bruce Daily, Bruce Allen,
and "The Pied Piper of Barbara Harkey, Alice Wilson,
dam*,
and Willard LeCroy.

INVITED zeveo
A
TO ’Y’ CONFERENCE1 Senior

Dorothy VierraSTUDENTS
To Join S.J.
Faculty
Dorothy Vierra, former State
student, has been engaged to teach
Speaking Choir as part of the cur-

Poytress To Talk

Preceding the annual Y.W.C.A.
and Y.M.C.A. all-campus spring
ricula of the speech department conference, to be held April
13
for the 1936 summer session.
and 19 at the Redwood Lodge in
While In attendance here Miss the Santa Cruz mountains, a corVierra was an active member dial invitation to attend is extended to all students who are
of both the Verse Speaking Choir
Interested in working out their
and the San Jose Players. She philosophy in relation to the world
was with the former group when as it is today.
they made
tour Of the northThe subject of the conference to
west and she was secretary of be discussed is "Am I the Center
the dramatic group in 1934. Her of the Universe?" Speakers who
appearances in the Players’ pro- will talk on this topic include Dr.
ductions include leads in such Charles E. Rugh, professor of
outstanding productions as "Hed- Character Education at the Unida Gabler", "Hamlet", "Green versity of California; Miss ElizaCockatoo", "First Mrs. F rase r", beth Boyden of Carmel, and Dr.
William Poytress, head of the coland "But To Die",
department.
Miss Vierra also served as re- lege Social Science
opportunity for perporter for a short time on the There will be
sonal choice in selecting the disSpartan Daily. She belonged to
cussion group individuals wish to
Beta Gamma Chi sorority.
attend.
After her graduation in June,
A sunrise service, led by Dr.
1935, Miss Vierra held a position
Dorothy Kaucher of the Speech
on the faculty of the Dos Palos
Arts department, is planned for
junior high school in Merced
Sunday morning, April 19.
county.

a

1Mickey Mouse Fails
Prof At Fatal Hour

Number 110

Stadium Service
To Be Broadcast

Fine thing! The very next day
after receiving such favorable publicity on his Mickey Mouse watch,
Mr. Harold P. Miller, the time inquiring prof, came to class and
blandly asked his favorite question, "What time is it?"

An Easter sunrise service, under
the auspices of the San Jose Ministerial Association, which will be
broadcast through station KQW
over the Western net work will
be held Sunday morning at SparWhen quizzed as to his neglect tan stadium, according to an anof the brilliant ticker, Mr. Miller nouncement made by the Conproduced it rather shamefacedly. troller’s office.
Something was wrong with it;
All churches in the community
the Big Bad Wolf stared unblink- will take part in the service, and
ingly in the general direction of the the college has donated the use of
Three Little Pigs.
the stadium and the public address
The English prof gave the stem system. Jack Wagner, college radio
a few absent-minded turns. His student, will have charge of the
fingers moved faster. "Guess I for- public address outfit, and will be
got to wind it," he said, and the assisted by Dale Matteson. It is
Big Bad Wolf winked at the class. expected that five or six radio
stations in the state will carry the
broadcast.

Library Adds New
Children’s Books Vocational Teachers
To Hold Meet Here
The following juvenile books

Elected
Class

Prexy

Alfred "Azzie" Azevedo, famed
professor of "Z" group classes.
was elected president of the senior
class yesterday in a revote between him and Hugh Staffelbach.
Other officers are Gil Bishop,
vice-president; Alberta Jones,
secretary; Kathleen Norris, A.
W.S. representative; Bill Burt,
sergeant -at -arms; Alice Parrish,
reporter;
and
Jean
Sellers,
treasurer.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the Speech department, presented
the college verse choir in a group
of three numbers, Vachel Lindsay’s
"Congo" proving most popular.
Following their program, it was
suggested that the seniors organize their own verse choir, and add
a barbershop quartet or two for
good measure.

The Mysterious
MISS X DECLINES

To Lunch Today
"Miss Mysterious X regrets she
will be unable to lunch today."
This cryptic remark, in effect,
was aimed in the general direction
of the Taos Delta Phi tower yesterday by Marion Starr, former
co-editor of El Toro, who scored
a bull’s eye with her story of invading the sanctum of Sparta’s
half-acre.
the
recuperating from
Still
shock, various members of the
once exclusive men’s honor society can be seen lurking in corridors and hiding their slightly
crimson faces behind bushes, while
the femmes who knew it all the
time go about tittering.
So the Tau Delta, even though
their most cherished tradition has
been shattered by the audaucity of
a lass, had seen fit to be sportingly noble and formally invited
their nemisis to partake of a bite
as their honored guest.
But our heroine was not to
be compromised in such a manner.
She was one up on the boys and
that was a sufficiency, thought
she, and with adamant finality
she refused the ’umble males.
The Tau Delts are now probably
well aware U. their feature lure
evolved fronr- flimsy tradition,
which, when blasted, left but a
futile human appeal which lacked
potency, and the impudent Miss
Starr, having satisfied her lusty
and annihilating curiousity, found
the
with
associations
further
tower lads completely lacking in

have been added to the Education
The annual spring council of the
Reference department of the li- California Vocational Federation
brary:
will be held Saturday, April 18,
Bacon, F. A., Turkey Tale; at the Hotel Ste. Claire, according
Bailey, M., Little Man With One to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of ,
Shoe; Baker, M., LORI/1011.8 Hal -1 the industrial arts department, who I
lowe’en; Bennett, R., Skookum and is presiuent of the feaeration.
Sandy; Coleman, S. N., GingerThe group will hold an all -day
bread Man; Deming, Therese 0., session, Dr. Sot= states, with ;
D.,
Many Snows Ago; Emerson, C.
teachers from all parts of the state
romance or reason.
Hot-tub Tale; Fretwell, J. H., Good attending to discuss problems perGames For Boys and Girls; Gay, taining to the Federation.
W., Gone Is Gone: Kunhardt, D.,
Little Ones; Lathrop, D. P., The
Snail Who Ran; Lathrop, D. P
Who Goes There? Lofting, H.,
Mr. J. W. Thompson, principal
Noisy Nora; Nicholson, William.
of the San Luis Obispo Senior
Clever Bill; Peet, C., Captain Teddy
For the purpose of giving the high school, visited San Jose State
and Sailor Chips; Poulsson, E.,
,aid and new members a chance yesterday and was escorted about
Rhyme Time for Children; Reely,
to become better acquainted, the the campus by Dr. T. W. MacM., Blue Mittens; Sayers, F. C..
Italian Club is planning a picnic Quarrie.
Mr. Tidy Paws; Skinner. E. L., ,
to be held at Alum Rock park
Mr. Thompson expressed conNursery Tales From Many Lands:
Wednesday afternoon.
siderable interest in connection
Sperry, A., One Day with Tuktu;
In charge of the affair are Ar- with San Jose State’s mar.y
Strong, P., Honk: the Moose; TurZolezzi and Camilla Moran, standing features, according to
mand
Weaver,
Days:
Circus
pin, E., Three
Dr. MacQuarrie.
officers of the club.
A. V., Frawg.

Italian Group Plans
Picnic At Alum Rock

College Visited By
High School Official
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current
corsages

-spring football -

by jewel spangler
WMEEK-END dates are at a
premium as campus society
prepares to swing into spring
The date book
quarter action.
formal.
spring
dances
shows
sport and semi-formal as tops in
social activity with societies and
fraternities vying for select choice
which no longer remains.

bed much disturbed.
Falling into a troubled and unhappy sleep, I dreamed that Joe
came rushing through the door
shouting, "To arms! To arms! The
British are coming’"

DELTA THETA OMEGA, campus fraternity, starts the
Balls rolling next Saturday by
starring Paul Revere amid San
Jose Country Club setting and
eastern standard time. At 12 p.m.
E.S.T., the group will welcome
students to an informal dance following the famous rider in theme

"Now what?" I grunted.
"To arms! The British are

coming!"
"How many?"
"One If by land and two if by
sea. To arms!"
"To hell," I growled, attempting to turn over. A hand at my
shoulder restrained me. I woke
up to find Joe bending over me
and shaking me. "To arms!" he
was shouting. "The British are

and entertainment.
and William
Portal
DeWitt
Sweeney, faculty members noted
for terpsichorean abilities, will
perform in honor of the grand old
rider of historic fame . . . Emile
Bouret and Irvan Beaulieu are
planning a two-piano arrangement of a number written by
Bouret--a selection that is to be
featured in this year’s Spartan

coming!"
"Look here, isn’t it bad enough
to dream about you, without wakening to find you here in the
grisly flesh? Go to bed and shut
up. Wait! Where have you been
and what did you do with the

Revelries.
PI Society also
pHI KAPPA
participates in next week-end’s
entertainmentbenefit bridge to
be held at the Women’s Clubhouse. Tickets are selling at two
dollars a table, or fifty cents
apieceproceeds to go to a student loan fund. Flowers and blossoms will be part of the decoration scheme as will the members
of the society who will serve
dressed in spring formals.
MORE dancingAlpha
AND
Pi Omega fraternity plans
annual "Full Moon Spring Formal" for May 2 at the Los Gatos
Country Clubaccompanied by
Stewart Mauss and orchestra and
full moonMay 1, Ero Sophian
Formal
Intersociety
formal
scheduled for May 16 at popular
Oak Knoll Country Club and Carmen Dragon orchestra- May 8, afternoon student body dance -May
12, student body evening dance -Newman Club dinner-dance May
23So it keeps on going till the
last bit of shoe leather in June.
&PEARS and Knights, honor organizations, plan another gettogether for April 17barbecue-steaksdancingscene,
Dee Portal’s ranch on Mount Hamilton
Roadgirls round up the food,
boys the transportation.
ALLENIAN Society members
will cut weekly meeting
short next Wednesday to go skatingSappho Society plans to preside over a Mother’s tea--appropriately to be held on Mother’s
Day-- all six societies make plans
for Spardi Gras concessions.
FRATERNITIES are stepping
Into rushing while all societies
are agreeing at the same time that
two rushing seasons are Impracticalso postpone all society rushing until next fall. Sigma Gamma
Omega fraternity will hold its first
smoker Monday nightAlpha Phi
Omega and Delta Theta Omega
plan for their third smokers next
week- dreaded Hell Week not far
off.

sweet ignorance
by bliss
PROFESSOR most noted
THE
on a certain campus for egocentric digression during lecture. delivered to his bored class
one day this educational doctrine:
"A good teacher never uses personal illustrations."
What did that make him?
Seems to me that the curriculum of the music department
ought to be synchronized with the
moods of Mother Nature.
When the eds and co-eds duck
their heads and hurry between
the Co-op and the library, when
galoshes squoosh in the corridors and rain coats rattle in the
classrooms, the strains that soar
from the music building resemble
"The
Flowers
That
Bloom in the Spring, tra la" or
"Flow Gently Sweet Afton."
But now that the girls have
left their tweeds in the closet in
favor of cottons, now that the men
are rolling up their shirt sleeves
and forgetting their sweaters, now
that the sidewalks are consistently
dry enough for a "merrie skippe
or twoe," what does the band play
but "MI Through the Night" and
"On 0 Thou Soul!"
Please, Mr. Stokowskl, ain’tcha got no sympathy?
The people who habitually come
in late to classes, always take
mats where they’ll annoy the most
people with their pseudo-silent entrances.

WILL THE PERSON who took
the white coat sweater from locker
room No. 22 on Thursday between
the hours of 12 and 4 please return
It to the Lost and Found office.
Grace Jensen.

Have you ever been in a home
where the pampered hound of the
household curled up on his pillow and frankly snored at the
monolougue entertainment offered by his master?
Puts the guests on their mettle. Or are you good at keeping a straight face under fire?
It’s been lo these many moons
since we’ve seen an instructor as
embarrassed as Mr. Erlendson
made himself at A Cappella Choir
rehearsal Vother day.
Practice hadn’t been proceeding
too smoothly but the Professor
had been amazingly patient. Came
a climax, a high note, and the
soprano section reached for it with
the enthusiasm of an anaemic.
An opportunity for temperament!
The maestro shouted "Stop!"
and whacked the nearest music
stand with his baton. Whereupon that long -suffered stick
rose in revolt, half of it landed
among the offending sopranos
and the other half remained at
home in the diretcor’s hand.
Mr. Erlendson and his wounded
baton retired from the field and
took refuge behind the piano.
Tale of Woe: "My cold’s getting
worse and worse. Last night, I
coughed for a solid half hour before I went to sleep."
Sympathy: "Cough for a solid
half hour now, will you? It ought
to be worth it."

quart of milk?"
"It seemed such a shame to get
our milk at the expense of the
poor cows that I was stricken
with remorse. I went out into the
country to find a cow and give
her back the milk."
"Did you find one?"
"Not exactly. I found the cow
all right, but it was a father cow,
and it seems he doesn’t drink
milk, or something like that, and

leave your vote in the publications’ office
Miele

T
that" hl avs a a child?"
"No."

th:

all right,
should not like to be
constra,*
to offer you physical
viole,
Joe always phrases
his th,t4
in the politest of
words, fori
that someone should
take r
up.
"It’s just as well,"
with fine old southern
couisi
"or I should be compelied
to
der you unconscious"
"I’ll be glad when you’re
and burled," he muttered
di.
The quotation seemed to
him, and he burst into the met
"I’ll be watching from ti
window high
When they bring yoursoi
by,
I’ll be glad"
"Cut out that raucous scta
ing," I demanded. "You beH
thorough course in music atti
dation."
"It isn’t me," he grumbled1
the people I sing for."
"Listen, Joe," I pleaded T
column’s filled now. Waite
please go to bed?"
"Have you been using Tato
that lousy column of yours"
"Why not?"
"Yougottalotta gall."
Nobody knows the trouble I
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notices
MEETING of Miss DeVore’s
K -P class (E -K) Monday at noon
in room 3 of the Home Economics
building. Another of a series of
talks on Famous Women will be
given by Barbara Woon. Her talk
is on Louisa M. Alcott.
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let ’em eat calce
by raymond wallace
a terrible nightmare
IHAD
last night. I had retired considerably worried about Joe,
my feeble-minded roommate, because he had gone to the store
for a quart of milk early in the
evening, and had not returned by
midnight. I feared the foolkiller
had got him at last, and went to
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SANTA CLARA doesn’t want to
physical violekt
:range the date of the Spartan
’rases his hull
football tilt, according to
Pone
Of words, forfg
Smith, Dud De
sad man Clipper
should take ha
root wanted to shift the date
or October 17, the present date
br the cross -city classic, to Nowell," l toot
vember 7 but the "Clipper" thinks
southern cones
tes a little too close to the menace compelled to ti
41 St. Mary’s battle. This might
scions."
,recate to the casual observer that
when you’re
tee pessimistic Mr. Smith is figurle muttered del
op on plenty of trouble from the
seemed to og Spartans.
rat Into the me
*
*
tching fro ti
DEGROOT is now considering
high
possible game with Northern
bring your to
irieona State to be played either
Flagstaff. Arizona, or here. The
Spartans have all ready scheduled
at raucous smn
Arizona State for a Thanksgiving
’clod. "You fled
day game here and it is doubtful
se in music to
nether another Arizona team
mould bring the crowds through
he gnirnbkd 1
the turnstiles of Spartan stadium.
ng for."
The trip into the southwest is
I pleaded 1
only an outside possibility as
1 noer. Won’t y
Sparta’s gridders will already miss
ed?"
o week’s classes on their ocean
en using meto
eyage to Hawaii.
nn of yours"
.ta
vs the trouble’s
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ME. An impel
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SAN JOSE STATE’S fine 300
yard medley swim team composed
Hal
Withycombe,
if Howard
Houser, and Norman Fitzgerald,
iped through the waves of the
Deseret Gym tank in Salt Lake
City during the spring vacation
the sensational time of 3:15
’’at. That mark not only smashed
lee Rocky Mountain record and
ihe San Jose mark, but shattered
he Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
record for a short course tank. A
Stanford team hung up the preset mark back in 1931 on the
FM
when they stopped the
catches at 3:18.7.

Frosh Meet S. C.
High Nine Today

HURLER GONE
Three members of the first-string
infield and the leading hurler on
the squad were lopped off the
roster when the judgment (lay,
grades, came. Only Bill Pavioni,
ace second -baseman is left, and
it is thought that Bishop will shift
him to the shortstop position. Woo
Hughes is slated to get the vacant
spot left by Pavioni’s departure.
Haven Smith will be brought in
from the outfield to play third
with Wilbur Anderson, leading
catcher, moving into the leftfield
berth.
NEW CATCHER

A newcomer to the squad, Ray
Bruton from Sequoia, is figured
upon to succeed Anderson behind
the plate. Hickey or Blake will
play first. Nasiemento, righthander,
is still on hand for mound duty
as is Don Hickey, tall southpaw.
Bishop refused to let the loss of
these four aces make him downhearted anal thinks that he still
has enough material left on the
F.PARTA has clashed with the squad to make a good showing
’tali State Aggies four times this before the close of the season.
tar in three different sports, and
’Arlie Walker’s varsity swimming team chalked up the only
vtory over the mountain top
Coach Charlie Walker sent aquaellool. Sparta’s basketball outfit tic aspirants through their first
ns outpointed in the local pa- 1936 water polo workout WednesMon, and the Aggie wrestling day night in Spartan Plunge.
OttI grunted their
way to an Spring practice will be held for the
187/ win over the Staters under rest of the quarter.
Rename roof. Grattan’s wrestlers
When fall and the conference
’raveled all the way to Utah to
season rolls around Walker will
..ake a 43-3 shellacking last week.
have a fairly experienced squad,
The Spartso mermen avenged San
the fact that many of last
Iowa honor to some extent when despite
season’s star dunkers will be lost
a,,Y dunked the Aggie paddlers
to the squad.
II their
own bathtub-sized tank
I convincing 55-29 score.
Is the furlong where he has done
:21.1, which was just a tenth of
IT LOOKS as
though Coach Bill a second from George Anderson’s
Hubbard’s cinder stars are going
beat mark last year.
te face certain annihilation tomorrow afternoon
when they attempt
LOCAL HOPES for two more
lomatch strides, leaps, and throws
victories were dimmed when Hubth the horde of underwear stars
bard announced yesterday that
-forming under the colors of
Captain Carl Cammack is sufferOlympic Club.
Post ing from an injured back and will
The
’reeters will win whether they
be unable to compete in the low
a full squad or not, but if
and high hurdles. The State menr bring a full team It is going
tor is counting on such men as
be one swell program to watch.
Burt Watson in the broad Jump
mecie track greats as
Ben East- and polevault, Lloyd Gates in the
in. Norman
Bright,
Walter mile, and Hal Fosberg in the shot
Mart
Yi "Slinger" Dunn, and Bob
and discus.
Clark will go
through their paces.
,
TSP. SPARTANS
will not lie
’ttPletelY outclassed, however,
Army Stockdale, State’s are
PICTURE
PHOTO
Vlinler, will
probably go to the
MOM*
FINISHINGPest the
favorite in both the 100
Jose
66 So.First St. San
114 220 Stoekdale’s best distance.
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inn Jo.. Slos Old
it Mies
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ROSH OPEN TENNIS
SKEW HERE MONDAY!

Bishop HoldsFourAces
But Bluffed Out By San Jose Hi Bulldogs
Grades Bogey
To Meet First Year
The failure of four first -stringers
Racquet Wielders
to "make good" in their college
studies
gives
newly - appointed
freshman baseball mentor, Gil
Bishop, a real problem to solve.
Much weakened, the yearlings
will play host to the powerful
Santa ("taut Panthers in a return
game this afternoon. The Spartan
first-year men barely eked out a
1-0 victory in the initial clash, and
were at full strength then.

WEBBS

By JAMES MARLAIS
San Jose State will make its
1936 debut on Spartan field at
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon when
they entertain Maestro Charley
Hunter’s Olympic Club current
, track and field sensations.
The Spartans will enter their
initial dual meet as decided underdogs and face the possibility of
producing only a single winner
from the array of events that are
generously sprinkled with nationally known names and Olympic
games contenders.

By GORDY STAFFORD
San Jose Sta-t-r. Frosh will engage in their first tennis meet
Monday when they meet the San
I Jose High school team. Little is
known of the strength of the
Bulldog team but it is expected
that they will furnish plenty of
competition
for
Coach
Erwin
Biesh’s Frosh.
I
Coach Bleats has not yet definitely decided on the line up for
!Monday’s game. Several players
have not yet reached the peak of
condition and have not really lived
up to expectations. On this account Mr. Blesh hesitates to pick
his lineup and overlook someone
with possibilities.
PLAY AT 3
The meet with the high school
across the way, will include four
singles matches and three doubles.
Playing will start at 3 p.m. and II
will give State students an opportunity to see just how strong the
Frosh team is.
STRONG COMPETITION
Coach Erwin Blesh has lined up
plenty of strong competition for
his frosh team having made
matches with four strong schools
including the fast Fremont HI
team. A tentative schedule which
will be increased as dates are
agreeable, is as follows:
Monday. April 13, 3 p.m.San
Jose High.
Wednesday, April 15, 3 p.m.
San Mateo J.C. (here).
Friday, April 24, 3:30 p.m.Fremont High School (here).
Saturday, May 2Salinas
(here).
vs.
Thursday, May 14Frosh
Varsity.

i.e.

NOTICE
FRESHMAN TENNIS players
will play the following schedule
between now and Tuesday. Matches must be played:
Singles: Don Graves vs. winner
of Olsen vs. Minor match. George
Misr vs. ,George EglIng.
Doubles: Ed Harper and George
Egling vs. Georsje Kifer and Don
Graves. Frank Olsen and Jack
Warner vs. Don Minor and George
Quetin. Bob Hannah and C. Gardner vs, winner of Olsen Minor vs.
Warner Quetin match.
T. Erwin Blesh.

DOUBLE WINNER
Jim Stockdale, fleet ex-gridder
and holder of the present school
record of 21.1 seconds, is the
possible winnerand a double winner at that. Lack of competition
has not aided the former San
Luis flash and he may find trouble
In breasting the tape in the century. It is in the furlong that the
tall Spartan will show the way.
Spartan casualties, which until
this time of the season were few
In number, have set Captain Cammack and the spear tossing Cunningham on the shelf. Unusual
weather conditions have prevented
this pair from attaining their peak
forms of past seasons but they
promise to be ready for the rest
of the attractive traveling schedule.
GATES READY
Among the other cinder stars
who can be expected to uphold
the Gold and White will be the
mite, Lloyd Gates who tapered off
training for his four lap sojourn
with Norman Bright, by breezing
through three laps, Wednesday, in
the fast time of 3.23. Bud Everett
did not fare so well but will be
ready to meet the red-headed
Sunnyvale (Fremont) high school
teacher in the two mile event in
which Bright is the American
record holder.
The quarter mile event, which
for a time appeared to be the
stronghold of Spartan power has
suffered a series of set -backs, the
first of which prevented Sherman
Sawtelle, a freshman, from competing because of a Pacific Coast
In addition,
conference ruling.
Dean Risley failed to return and
Owen Collins is prancing the
Washington Square turf in hopes
of snaring a halfback position.
All in all, Jack Taylor is the lone
440 hope which does not help the
mile relay team, present conference champions.
SMALL OLYMPICS
San Jose State may not fare so
well tomorrow, but neither would
any other college squad carry
away the honors from Charley
Hunter’s array of superior talent.
representatives,
State’s
Fresno
Robinson and Marty are not expected to appear but "Blazin’ Ben"
Eastman, world record holder in
six events; "Slinger" Dunn, former Stanford weight star; Jack
Mauger in the pole vault; Waterbury in the javelin and Bob Clark
in the broad jump are expected to

TODAY IS THE LAST chance
for men to sign up for the interGet compete.
class softball competition.
A complete list of Spartan field
your name on the bulletin board ,
record marks has been compiled
in the Men’s gym.

and quite a number are certain
to go by the boards. For the present, six Spartan athletes, one of
whom is still on the squad, hold
titles. Seven are held by members
who have at one time or another
competed for the Winged "0." Of
this group of title holders, Bright;
John Wood, who dropped out of
California and Jack Mauger, former Golden Bear star, will return
in an attempt to better their
marks.
Spartan entries:
Sprints:
Stockdale,
Brown,
Downs. Quarter Mile: Taylor, Collins, Half: Orem, Woods. Mile:
Gates. Two Mlle: Everett. Hurdles:
Dorey,
Matsumura,
Anderson.
Broad Jump: Watson, Brown,
IM.anoogian. High Jump: Poole.
!Weights: Fosberg, James. Javelin:
!Fosberg. Pole Vault: Watson.

Tennis Team In Two
Meets Over Week-end
Facing the toughest week-end of
the season, the Spartan tennis
squad will journey to San Francisco this afternoon to meet the
strong S.F. State team, returning
here for a match with the San
Jose Tennis Club netmen on the
club courts in the morning.
It has been rumored that Forest
Brown, number one man, will be
unable to make the trip to the
city today because of boils on his
serving arm. In this case the
singles men will line up as follows: George Rotholtz, Windsor
Geary, Jack Gruber, Harold Bibby,
Dick Edmonds and Hugh Cramer.
The same doubles teams that
faced Santa Clara earlier in the
week will probably cross racquets
with the speedy ’Gators. Rotholtz
and Bibby will be in the leadoff
position, followed by Marls and
Edmonds, and thirdly, Cramer and
Gruber.

NOTICES
PRE -NURSING Club will meet
at 12 o’clock In room 227 of the
Science building.
BIBLIOPHILE
TEA Tuesday
3:30-4:30, Room 120. All faculty
and library students invited.
KAPPA PHI CLUB members:
Look In your co-op boxes.

MILK SHAKES
Are Refreshing!

I

TRY hilt A
DAY, AND FIND
OUT FOR YOURSELF

Only 10c

’

THE
"THE BEST IS

FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES

HARDWARE

ALWAYS SERVED"

Garden City
Creamery

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS

-

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMUNITION
GUNS

SPORTING GOODS

151 W. Santa Clara St.

Ballard 7000

16 E. Santa Clara
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Spanish Exhibit
Now On Display

By WILL RYAN
and Mrs. Arthur
After spending the last three
[dyne, whe
Caliof
the
section
The northern
have lived in Spain for
the put
days interviewing students on the
fornia Educational Research assoseventeen
years,
during
which tame
new El Toro situation, I have
ciation, in which State faculty
walked
away
they
Jose
State
have
San
collected
I
The date of the Awards as- come to the following conclusion:
many interest.
members have long been active.
with just half of the six offices ing examples of old
sembly at which over $500 worth
Every student questioned was in
Spanish art
holds its 15th annual conference at
Association
the
California
open
at
furniture,
anti
decorations of
of sweaters and block letters will favor of a larger magazine. They
01
Stanford university April 17th
and
Education,
Physical
a
Health,
kinds, have brought their
be conferred upon outstanding ath- wanted an increase of eight or
collec.
and 18th.
Recreation, which met in Los An- tion to San Jose State
letes in all sports, and lyres to ten pages.
where
they
Subjects for the talks to be given many student musicians was adgeles on April 2, 3, and 4.
are having an exhibit
More short stories and interestand Saie
were selected from tue results of vanced last night at the rally cornheld
in
DeGroot
was
the
Dudley
Coach
Home
the
both
Economics
by
ing articles written
bum
a questionnaire sent out by con- , mittee meeting from April 28 to
of the associ- ing. It will be open daily
students and the faculty are in elected president
from
ference heads to members of the . May 5.
Mrs. Maude Knapp, secre- 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. untu Sit.
ation,
order.
association.
WorthCatherine
Miss
and
tary,
urday,
April
MacDr.
11th.
With the consent of
AND MORE
In addition to the list of Prom- Quarrie, the assembly will be
ington, secretary-treasurer of the
Many of the linen and
From 75 to 100 voted for more
wool
inent California educators ddio are I
called at ten -thirty instead of hav- pictures and cartoons, but not in northern section of the organiza- pieces are the work of peamet,
to speak at the conference; Ruth I
sixth
disis
in
the
which
tion,
of Spain of the seventeenth
ing only an hour program as was. advertisements.
and
Strang, assistant professor of ed- originally planned. Joyce Grimtrict. Mrs. Knapp takes this office eighteenth centuries. The
silk ba.
Strange as it may seem, all the
ucation at Columbia university, will sley, chairman of the committee,
held
for the second time, having
cedes
and
damasks
are
dirt
the prod.
wanted a little more
speak at the banquet to terminate will schedule the program her- students
it in 1930.
ucts of the draw loom of the
thrown into the magazine. They
the first days activities.
for
year
important
an
self, attempting to break the moThis
is
same
periods.
low-uown humor, but
Among San Jose State faculty notony usually attending this type do not want
in legislation
RURAL MATTER
cartoons that the organization both
members who are taking part in of an assembly by injecting sev- they want jokes and
and policies, as the members have
Mrs. Byne, a member of
accepted by the Stanford
would
be
the
the conference are Miss Corinne eral musical numbers or skits into
embarked upon a program to pro- Hispanic Society of America
and California humor magazines.
and
Davis, secretary-treasurer of the the program.
tect all ground they have made author of "Popular Weaving
FUNNY STUFF
au
association, who is in charge of
Helen Moore WaS appointed head
so far and gain more.
Embroidery in Spain", was inter.
The great cry was for short
registration. and Dr. James De- of
committee
secretarial
the
A two year technical course in eated primarily in the rural areas
cartoons, and jokes
Voss, who is on the standing com- which will probarly consist of the stories, articles,
playground leadership worked out and she collected materials from
mittees in research in student per- same members as last quarter, that are "smartly dirty" and can by Mr. DeGroot is scheduled to
the natives who used them in their
sonnel and guidance and student ’ Jane Dangberg, Ruth MacQuar- be taken two ways.
be adopted by all the state col- homes. In the exhibit are mazy
Several
students
said:
"If
you
adjustment problems.
rie, and Janet Grepe.
leges. He is also responsible for a bedspreads, made of linen
and
want a campus magazine that will
state journal on Health and P.E.
woven with silk threads and one
sell, you’ve got to get away from
A great part of the work of the spread made of wool. One hishop’i
the Sunday school type of literature. Give us the same thing that association is to try to standardize cape, a forerunner of the modern
they have up at Stanford and Cal." the names of courses and the units cape and an out-growth of the
given throughout the state.
Roman toga, is shown.
Work of planning a meeting of
The article to attract the most
the Northern Association in San attention of the sewing classes
Pegasus Ray Seeks
By DICK BERTRANMAS
nem," and offers of everything
Francisco in 1939 is being started according to Miss Martha Thomas,
Swamped by a detuge of mail, from aid from "super-patriots" to
Escape From Bride
now.
of the Home Economics depart.
wires, and visitors, Lewis Gorki demands of enterprising reactionOver 600 head of departments of I ment, is the man’s wedding shirt.
Ray Wallace, the retiring prexy
Jr., student at Princeton Univer- aries who will attempt to convert
memfaculty
and
colleges
state
which is only worn at weddings
sity, sits in a litUe office over a the new force into a miniature of Pegasus, the literary society, is bers attended the meeting. Presiand is therefore handed down from
restaurant on Nassau street, a be- "Storm Troops" are expected to be all abefuddle, atwitter in the crun- dent Von Smith, head of the Unione generation to the next. It is
chet, as it were.
wildered, frightened young man, pouring in eventually.
versity of Southern California seventeenth century, made
of heavy
It seems that former presidents
the creator of a veritable "Frankchartered a plane and flew to the linen. No cotton
DON’T LEAVE THE SHIP
is used in Spam
enstein."
of the Solomon black-ballers had meeting.
The thunderstruck youngsters
POTTERY LOANED
Motivated by seemingly harm- still at the helm are refusing to set a precedent of announcing
To add to the general alma
less impulses, Gorin organized a commit themselves on any definite their engagement on the night of
phere, Messrs. Solon and Larkin
Co-ed
Confesses
group to be known as the "Veter- policy and are attempting to main- relinquishing the lofty office. Barowners of the Tile and Pottery
EMS of Future Wars," demanding tam n their strength on their first ton Wood and Bob Wright had IA
In Guise Of Scribe
Works in San Jose, have temporeach, on retiring from the head
a bonus be paid them before a platform.
arily donated many pieces of
of Pegasus, revealed that they had
"next war," and intended priThe question uppermost in their
By DOROTHY ROOT
pottery and tile to be placed on
marily as a satire against ex- minds is "will our group stand plighted their troth.
Join Pegasus and get yourself
exhibit in the hall. Miss Estella
And in and behold, the sandyponents of the recently passed alone or should we link hands with
a husband or wife!
Hoisholt, of the Art department.
thatched Wallace Is replaced as
soldier’s bonus which caused so another?"
The literary honor society is
Pegasus ores, and Wallace says
has loaned three of her pictures
much furvore in congressional cirWith such a powerful weapon
turning into a regular matrimonblankly he has no statement to
clone in water colors while she
cles for years.
in their hands as the "future
ial bureau, a recent survey showwas visiting in Spain a few year,
ma ke.
veterans," the American Student
OIL ON WATER
ing that, with only one exception,
To say that Pegasians were
ago.
The idea spread like a prairie Union is of the opinion that their
every president has either married
floored is putting it mildly. "We
fire until at last report stated that proposed peace strike would be
or became engaged while in ofARCHERY Club meeting April
were speechless from the sheer
some 122 colleges have installed tremendously fortified.
fice.
13, Monday, San Carlos Turf,
frustration of the whole thing,"
LITTLE MAN, WHAT NOW
chapters of the organization and
Beginning the trend was Bob 12:15 sharp. All women and men
confessed the member, "but we
The commanders of the Vetereven a Ladies’ Auxiliary has been
Wright, prexy of a few quarters Interested are invited (require.
are determined that Wallace
ans of Future Wars are frightened
started.
ago, who said "I do" to June manta: one quarter of archery or
on."
carry
Rumor has it the opponents of and undecided as to their next
Rayner, also a State student. Not some experience in shooting.)
So now Pegasus members are
the bonus bill are financing this move, while many of their outto be outdone, Barton Wood got
seeking an eligible co-ed to wed
to
join
the
peace
posts
threaten
the
title
assigned
is
which
stunt
himself elected chief executive and mita that it’s serious.
with the left-wing columnist and
of "the biggest publicity stunt strike irrespective of their leaders’
That sparkler on the hand of
then announced his engagement
a hiding place
seeking
is
Wallace
reticence to move.
since the World War."
to Ethel Lee Ruhlen, a former Dorothy Root, the new publicity
given
Gorin and his aide-de-camp re- away from it all.
Instead of an anti-bonus gesStater who used to head the so- director of the society, was
ture, the Intended burlesque has peat, "We don’t want to offend
her by James Franzen, a Liverciety herself.
ofdeveloped into an anti-war move anyone."
Just to climax matters, of the more lad. The other Pegasus
Methodist Club To
whr
of gigantic proportions, sweeping
four new officers elected Tuesday, ficer is Mrs. Robert Wright,
Honor Biblical Event
the entire country through the
three of them have "serious in- was elected vice-president.
Musical Half Hour
press and radio.
Raymond Wallace, last quartentions" and one is already marFeatures Meditation
Hearst reporters look for comIn commemoration of the Last ried. Ed Wetterstrom, the new ter’s president is the only one
munistic influence and student
Supper of the Apostles, the Omega prexy, has blushingly admitted his who has broken the tradition, and
Due to the fact that it is Good chapter of the Kappa Phi Club, a
711e
anti-war organizations, realizing
honorable intentions towards one that isn’t really his fault
the vast notoriety the new group Friday, the Musical Half Hour will! Methodist College Women’s organ- Miss Jane Lane. State sophomore. Pegasusians tried to marry lam
nominations
not present performers as usual ization, is giving a "Meal in the
has attained, seek a merger.
and, while Velma Gilardin has off, and even opened
were ro
The young progenitors of the but will give a special program I Upper Room", tonight, Good Frinot yet made any announcements for the bride, but there
"future veterans" are forced to of recorded music in the Little , day, in the St. Paul’s Methodist concerning Burton Abbott, she ad- candidates.
run the gauntlet of "isms," deny- Theater in honor of this holy day. church at seven
o’clock.
Those people who attach special
Council in Bimidji, Minnesota, was
ing each in turn.
Last year the "Meal in the
delegates
local
significance
to
it
are
urged
to
already
by
four
has
Macradden
attended
Bernarr
Upper Room" held at Grand
slithered his way into the group come for a half hour of quiet mediof the Omega chapter. All min fittation
or
simply
of
enjoyment
of
as "commander of physical
relli-Kriesler, Handel, and Grieg liners, ministers’ wives, club pat- I
music.
will be played. There will be no ronesses and members of the Meth- !
Works of Delius, Schubert, Co--applause.
odist church are invited.
Ill, Halt, and Lame
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STEAK, TURKEY

’Future War Vets’ Leader
Finds I-fis Position Ticklish

1

More

1

1

EAT
and Be Happy

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
43(1 South 8th street
Earl Graves
Alice Nichol
Marjorie Desmond
Miller Joseski
Harold Wise
Ernest Hesse
Byron Lanphear
Marshall Sertick

FUDGE
CAKE
Vanilla Fudge or Chocolate
Fudgerich and creamy and
delicious.
CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. Opposite YWCA

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch

25c

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
at prices that please.

CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

o

607 First Nat Bank Bldg
8th Floor

and CHICKEN
DINNERS

25c
California
Sandwich Shop
CAli
NEXT TO THE
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